12-month Master of Science in Global Media and Cultures

*Joint degree with Literature, Media, and Communications.*

Our 1-year programs combine advanced language training, media studies, and career preparation. Position yourself for roles in management, international private sector, globally oriented science and technology, and communications.

- Customized opportunities for internships, media studies, research, and study abroad.
- Bilingual portfolio development.
- Personalized advising to jump-start your career.
- Competitive funding opportunities.

*Intermediate-mid proficiency in Japanese and TOEFL 90+ required.*

Japanese at Georgia Tech

The graduate program in Japanese at Georgia Institute of Technology is a leader in research and teaching of Japanese in professional contexts, such as gaming, news, television, online media, and new media industries. Faculty research areas of expertise include Japanese media industry, computer-mediated communication, advanced language and cultural studies, and innovative pedagogies. Students acquire both a broad view of Japanese culture and a deep understanding of cultural frameworks as they pertain to their own professional interests.

**Opportunities Abroad:** Language for Business and Technology program in Beppu, Japan; Exchange opportunities at Ritsumeikan APU Beppu, Tohoku, Tokyo Tech, Wasedo Tokyo

*M.S. in Global Media and Cultures is available with concentrations in Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Russian, and Spanish*
Gain fluency and cultural expertise in a high-impact world language: Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Russian, or Spanish.

Customize your education with hands-on opportunities that build your portfolio and prepare your for the next step.

Design your dream career.

“The vision of the program aligns so closely with my goals and values. If I could have created a graduate program, the M.S. in Global Media and Cultures would be it.”

Leighton Rowell
MS-GMC student

Admissions

Apply Online: February 15th
Priority Deadline: January 15th

Two recommendations and accredited BA/BS degree required. No GRE required.

15 minute online interview in the target language to be completed after online submission.

More information:
grad.modlangs.gatech.edu/apply

Funding Opportunities

• FLAS Fellowships: Apply separately by January 3rd, Atlanta Global Studies Center, priority given to Arabic, Chinese, Hindi, Japanese, Korean, Russian, & Portuguese

• Global At Home Assistantship: Apply separately by Feb 15th, a nationally unique partnership with Georgia Tech Residential Life.

• Culture at Work Assistantship: all MS-ALIS and MS-GMC candidates considered.

Funding available on a competitive basis. See our website for details.

Contact us
grad@modlangs.gatech.edu
grad.modlangs.gatech.edu

School of Modern Languages
613 Cherry St, Swann Building
Atlanta, GA, 30332

Change the Conversation: Cross Cultural Expertise for Global Leadership